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Speed,
dynamics
andtimingare
exceptionally
good;
cosmetic
improvernent
is
worthwhile
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Need
careful
matching
system
t0 perform
at
thei.best
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The'i'mods
bringthisclassic
standmounter
backto
the
forefront
atthis
pricelevel

TheEpos
Ml2i
arefantastic
speakers,
up
withtheleaders
intheirclass

THEM12i lS the latest version of
what is arguably Epos's most
'i'
admired product. The mods
include a slimmer, smarter cabinet
and detaiJ.ed improvements across
the tweeter, mid,/bass unit and
crossover. None ofttre changes
is massive, but together they
make a significant difference

clarity ofpurpose that's hard to
beat at tNs price - or any price,
come to that.
The Mrzis are also lean, direct
and not at all Forgiving.Thesetraits
mean a great deal ofcare has to be
takenwith the rest of the system.
You'll need electronics that mirror
the Mrzi's good points, particularly

the dynarnics and
rr%xxaXb*ak&rxgwg&*lhy
timing, yet are refined
enough not to egg the
xxx&x*wr&Xy
egrywrrye&e
speakers into unruliness

with already aggressive
*txx*ux*swr&&wb*a*or
to the speakers' performance. This
new version is notably clearer and
better controlled than before.
What doesrit change is the
speakers'character. The Mrz's DNA
has always been stamped with
blistering speed, forceful dynamics
and the kind of surefooted timing
that makes all but the very best of
the competition sound as precise as
a drunk at a party.Take a listen to
Grinderman's debut set and the
speakers tear through the recording
with breathtaking agility and a

recordings. You'll also
need some solid stands
and a roombig enough
to let these standmounters breathe.
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Do these things,
and you'Il get an
enormously satisfying
sound.Yes, the Mrzis
veer towards leanness
and dorit have the
harmonic richness,
treble sweetness or

tonal neutrality of some rivals,
but, despite these shortcomings,
they communicate the music's
message with a skill few rivals can
match, Iet aione better. It's for that
reason they get, and ricily deserve,
the full five stars.
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Short
Mezzo
2s
areveryclassyand
impressively
insightful.
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Notpretty,
but
theAE22s
are
superb-sounding
monitors
for
themoney

